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ANA/I/320s/SASlRestructuringl 2019

To,

Dated:2410212023

The Officer-in- Charge

1. All Sections of main Office.

2. All Sub-Offices under CDA (Army) Meerut.

Sub:Information regarding willing candidates for appearing in SAS Part I
Examination on Computer Based Test.

Ref: This office letter of even no. dated 06.01.2023 and HQrs office Most

Important circular no. ANisAS/16200/Restructuring/2019Ar'o|-V dated

28.t2.2022.

Please refer to the letters cited under reference, regarding tentative schedule of

the SAS Part-I Examination on Computer Based Test (CBT).

2. In this context, HQrs office vide letter no'

AN/SAS/16200/oRDERs/2022/VOL xII dated 24.02.2023 (uploaded on cGDA

wbsite) intimated that as the registration of the candidates on cBT will be done

online, the willing candidates working in your office/ section may be directed to take

the following actions urgentlY-

(i). To open an NIC E-mail.

(ii). To have a dedicated mobile number linked with his/ her Aadhaar for

registration of the candidature in the specific registration portal of the SAS

examination. It has further been stated that the mobile number should remain active

till declaration of the final result of sAS Exarnination on computer Based Test.

3. Further, it has been requested vide HQrs office ibid letter dated 24.02.2023 to

provide the number of candidates who are desirous of appearing in the forthcoming

SAS Part I Examination on Computer Based Test (CBT) to HQrs office'
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of appearing in the forthcoming sAS part-I Examination on computer Based .fest
(cBT) in the proforma enclosed with the letter, to this office through mail on officemail id anvicda.dad@hub.nic.in, latest by zt.nz.zozl positivery. It may be broughtto the notice of the candidates that the choice of centre shourd preferabry be nearest tothe duty station ofcandidate.

Matter being time bound, rnay please be accorded PRIORITY

Copy to:

-<d._
(Mukesh Sharma), IDAS

ACDA (AN)

(Mukesh Sharma), IDAS
ACDA (AN)

,,-{A CelI (Local) -- for uploading of circular on website.
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